
My Dog  2011-01-09   Domare: Malo Alcrudo Rafael 61 anm. 

 

Valpar 

Hanar 

Boyzones Catch Me If You Can   SE45601/2010  f. 100701 

Mask and substance very expr. head. Exel bone, good shoulders, hands still a bit soft. Exel chest for age, good 

ribs. Corr topline exel. Exel tempr. Exel croup, hindquart angul. Wide powerful mover. Very promising. Bästa 

valp. 

Valpkl 1 Hp     Äg. Kerstin Frönestedt 

 

Lejonhjärta Aither   SE52542/2010  f. 100706 

Typical corr format, head still has to dev. Balanced angul. Lovr. bone hands still a bit soft. Good ribs. Corr 

topline for age. Good tempr. Free mover, narrow behind. Very promising. 

Valpkl 2     Äg. Annette Lerjeus 

 

Lejonhjärta Atlas   SE52545/2010  f. 100706 

Typical and substan. Needs a bit more confidence. Exel prop scull - muzzle and chest for age. Balanced angul. 

Exel ribs, croup is slightly short. Exel bone when moving. Would like more drive behind. Very promising. 

Valpkl 3     Äg. Annette Lerjeus 

 

Valpar 

Tikar 

Lejonhjärta Auregia   SE52548/2010  f. 100706 

Feminine and typical good prop scull - muzzle, eyes could be a bit darker, good chest for her age. Balanced 

angul., good coat quality. Exel ribs, topline still has to improve when moving I would like more reach in front. a 

bit loose in shoulders. Very promising. 

Valpkl 2     Äg. Annette Lerjeus 

 

Teqimboz Dakota-Sansi's Girl   SE44367/2010  f. 100530 

Femn and substancious. I would appreciate a bit more self-confidence. Exel dark eyes. Could be a bit more 

angul. in shoulders. exel bone, hands a bit soft. Corr topline for her age, a bit long in loin, a bit short in croup. 

Would like more drive behind when moving. Very promising. 

Valpkl 3     Äg. Therese Malmquist 

 

Teqimboz Florida-Sansi's Girl   SE44366/2010  f. 100530 

Typical and with substance, slightly overwheight, very nice head and expr. Eyes could be slightly darker. exel 

chest and shoulders. Good ribs, topline still a bit soft. Good croup and hindquart. angul. Free mover but needs 

training. Very promising. BIM valp. 

Valpkl 1 Hp     Äg. Veronica Kvistrum 

 

Hanar 

Juniorklass 

Zir Ozzys Apollo von Tulips   SE18546/2010  f. 100116 

Impressive dog with all containers and sal--. Head still needs to dev a bit. Eyes could be slightly darker. Exel 

bone, chest still has to develop. Balanced angul. Exel topline, underline still has to dev. Free mover. Exel right 

behind. 

Junkl 1 Junkk 1 Ck    Äg. Jo Rune Randeberg 

 

Hanar 

Unghundsklass 

Lilla Äventyret’s Deimos   S23238/2009  f. 090210 

Vey handsome dag, I would be happy if the eyes where darker. Very beautiful head, exel chest, ribs, shoulders. 

Corr. topline. Exel croup and hindq angul. Exel tempr. 

Ukl 1 Ukk 1 Ck     Äg. Pia Svedugård 

 

Hanar 

Öppenklass 

EEJCH FI&EECH LTJCH LT&LVCH LVJCH Golden Charmer Arnold FI17031/09 f. 080414 



A very nice dag. Substance and typical, slightly long in body. Exel head and expr. Exel neck and width, good 

shoulder, exel bone, good topline, a bit long in loin. Exel ribs. Very good coat quality, wide mover a bit narrow 

behind. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 2 Ck     Äg. Lia Vahtera 

 

Khaimas Saturday Zenith   S68556/2008  f. 080927 

Mask and typical exel head and expr. Balanced angul. Exel neck withers and topline and ribs. He is super in 

standing, he looses a bit when he is moving due to head carriage, loosing a bit in shoulders and narrow behind. 

In spite of that he is a very nice dog. "Music" of the herd. 

Ökl 1 Ökk3 Ck     Äg. Cristel Colussi 

 

Knockandos Qmp Quillon Red   S32021/2010  f. 080407 

Typical dog, slightly long in body, good prop scull - muzzle, the eyes should be darker, good shoulders and 

chest, ribs. Topline could be stronger. a bit long in loin, good croup and hindquart. Free mover. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Peter Dyhr 

 

La Dolce Luna’s Supershow-Me  S48840/2007  f. 070616 

Typical and mask exel length. Exel head. Eyes could be slightly darker, exel bone, corr. chest exel withers, top & 

underline. Good croup and hindquart. Exel temp. Power wide mover, a bit soft in hands. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 4    Äg. Agneta Eriksson, Anders Rådberg 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Eros   S31615/2009  f. 090320 

Typical dog still junior looking. Head could be a bit more mask, the scull has to dev. Exel bone, hands a bit 

turned out. Balanced angul. Corr. topline still a bit narrow in body. Free mover. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Margareta Skarnehall 

 

Skorres Ramse    S50559/2007  f. 070625 

Typical dog. I would have prefered a bit more in size, good head, eyes could be slightly darker. Exel bone, hands 

a bit soft. Balanced angul. good ribs topline could be a bit stronger. Exel temp, free mover. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Elisabet Andersson 

 

JWW-10 Vallonbygdens Crazy In Beer  S22667/2009  f. 090308 

First class dog. Very maskuline with lots of substance. Exel head. very nice dark eyes, huges bones. Balanced 

angul. exel topline and ribs. Fantastic format. Champ quality dog, free mover good temp. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 1 Ck Bhkl 2 Cert R-CACIB  Äg. Monica Sjöberg, Catrin Eriksson 

 

NOUCH Villa Björnebos Enjoy Teodor  N23152/07  f. 070915 

Typical and mask. Exel size. Good prop scull - muzzle. Exel bone. Balanced angul., corr topline, a bit long in 

loin, good chest. Exel mover, level bite. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Edel Pederson Sunde 

 

Zir Ozzys Prince Of Darkness   S59616/2005  f. 050903 

Interesting dog in exel format, head could be slightly more masculine. Exel bone, very good angul. front - rear, 

good ribs. Exel wither, topline, croup. Exel size. Eyes could be slightly darker. Exel mover. Exel behaviour in 

the ring. 

Ökl 1 Ökk R     Äg. Catrine Undebeck 

 

Championklass 

Hanar 

ITCH SEUCH Endless Edens Rain  S20748/2007  f. 070224 

Mask and typical with exel head, fine expr. Exel size, general substance, good bones. Exel reach. Balanced 

angul. Unfortunately he is limping otherwise real champion quality and fant temp. Kep. 

Chkl KEP     Äg. Anette Berntsson 

 

DKUCH SEUCH Geps Big Bears Good Guy A Leomas S36484/2006  f, 060410 

Mask and typical. Exel size, eyes could be slightly darker. Corr prop scull - muzzle. Exel hands and feet, but a 

bit out turning. Exel topline, a bit long in loin. Exel temp. Exel mover. 

Chkl opl     Äg. Mats Hall 

 

DKUCH FIUCH KBH V-09 NORDUCH SEUCH WW-08 Knockandos Lord Nelson S44488/2006 f. 060524 



Impressive dog of good type, substance and maskulinity. Exel head, fantastic chest bone. Exel withers, topline. 

It's amazing that such a big dog moves so well. Champ quality. 

Chkl 2 Ck Bhkl 3    Äg. Carina Andersson 

 

DKUCH LTCH SEUCH SLCH Knockandos Qmp Quincy Red S32020/2008  f. 080407 

Typical and very elegant dog. Exel format in good size. Eyes a bit darker is wished. Exel head and neck, good 

shoulders and bone, a bit long in loin. Exel hindquart angul. A dog of class. Free mover. 

Chkl 3 Ck Bhkl 4    Äg. Ruth Lintonsson 

 

C.I.B DKUCH EECH FIUCH SEUCH Kwenobe Balfen Shiku S60393/2006  f. 060613 

Attractive dog. Exel format. Expressive head. very nice eyes. Exel bone a bit straight in front and behind. Exel 

topline, good coat quality, corr ribs. Exel hands and feet, free mover. Good champion. 

Chkl R Ck      Äg. Petra Junehall 

 

Mohinis Izaro Is Incognito   S33877/2006  f. 060331 

Outstanding dog, real champ. quality dag. Fantastic head and format. A lot of substance. Exel shoulders, withers, 

topline, fantastic croup. Exel behaviour in the ring. Exel mover for his size, lovely dog. 

Chkl 1 Ck Bhkl 1 CACIB BIR    Äg. Tone Mosby 

 

FIUCH NORDUCH SEUCH Teamaides Hjälten Hero S48289/2004  f. 040617 

Very classic dog, mask and typical handsome face. Exel bone. Could be a bit more angul front and behind. Exel 

chest, very good ribs, slightly long in loin. Exel temp. Exel mover. 

Chkl 4 Ck Bhkl R    Äg. Ulrika Szabo 

 

DKUCH FIUCH SEUCH Vallonbygdens Born To Run S12471/2006  f. 051213 

Mask and typical. Exel size slightly long in body. Expressive head. Balanced angul, good ribs. Topline could be 

a bit huger. Exel coat quality, a bit long in loin. Exel hindq, exel mover. 

Chkl opl     Äg. Monica Sjöberg 

 

Juniorklass 

Tikar 

Amaleons Alice In Chain   SE15108/2010  f. 100126 

Typical fem. Exel format. Expressive head, she is not in best coat at the moment. could be a bit more angul front 

and behind. Eyes could be a bit darker. Exel bone hands, feet, corr topline. Exel mover. I would have liked a bit 

more self-confidence. 

Junkl 1 Junkk 4     Äg. Annika Östling 

 

Dragongårdens Qorinne A Xmas  SE14068/2010  f. 091219 

Femine I would have liked more substance, head has still to dev. Corr topline, could have a bit more of bone. 

Topline still has to be stronger. Exel coat quality a bit long in loin. Exel tempr, free mover. 

Junkl 2     Äg. Sofi Bringsoniou 

 

Knockandos Winther In Salinas   S67089/2009  f. 091104 

Lovely female, very feminin. Exel subst and size, very nice head. Balanced angul., good bone. Exel hands and 

feet. Good withers. Exel topline a bit long in loin. Exel hindquarter, powerful mover. Very nice. 

Junkl 1 Junkk 2 Ck    Äg. Ruth Lintonsson 

 

Lejonvindens Yummie Mint Kiss  SE12714/2010  f. 091215 

Fem and attractive still puppy looking with sound behaviour in the ring. Well balanced head, good expression, 

good neck. very nice --- balanced angul. Topline still has to be stronger. Exel hands feet. Exel mover, good 

tempr. 

Junkl 1 Junkk 3 Ck    Äg. Gunilla Hallgren 

 

Lejonvindens Yummie Yam Yam  SE12713/2010  f. 091215 

Fem and typical corr format, good prop scull - muzzle. Exel eyes and expression. Balanced angulation, good 

bone, hands and feet. Exel neck, topline still has to be stronger, good ribs and coat quality. Exel mover a bit 

narrow in rear. I would have preferred more self-conf.    

Junkl 1 Junkk R     Äg. Petra June hall 

 

Skjaergaardens Mizaru See No Evil  NO40832/10  f. 100323 



Outstanding junior female, still puppy looking with a lot of quality. Beautiful head and expr. Exel chest, forchest 

for her age. Exel bone a bit soft on hands. Outstanding shoulders and ribs, good croup and hindq. angul. a class 

female who needs training. 

Junkl 1 Junkk 1 Ck   Äg. Marianne Furnes/Tone Mosby 

 

St Leocolls Bella Vista   NO33474/10  f. 091127 

Feminin and typical, corr format. I would have prefer more attityde in the ring. Well balanced head good 

express. Withers could be higher, could be slightly more angul in front. Good bone. Exel topline. Free mover. 

Junkl 1     Äg. Kari & Erling Aarbakk 

 

Unghundsklass 

Tikar 

Boyzones Dragonfly   S17967/2009  f. 090129 

Feminin and typical. Exel from, shoulders. Very expressive head, good withers, topline. exel croup, hindquart. 

Slightly long in loin. Exel coat quality, free mover. 

Ukl 1     Äg. Mats Hall 

 

Golden Charmer Baywatch Beach Bunny  EST03433/09  f. 090829 

Exel female with substance, corr topline. Very expressive head, exel chest, forchest. Exel shoulders, hands, feet. 

Exel withers, ribs and outstanding hindquarters. Champ quality, exel tempr. and mover. 

Ukl 1 Ukk 1 Ck Btkl 3 Cert    Äg. Tone Mosby 

 

JEUW-10 Knockandos Swedish Rossette  S38098/2009  f. 090507 

Typical female, corr format. Balanced angul., nice head express. Exel hands, feet, topline still could be a bit 

stronger, good ribs, a bit long in loin, exel croup, hindquarters, good temp. She is a bit narrow behind in 

movement. Good temp. 

Ukl 1    Äg. Ruth Lintonsson, Eva-Maria Bagå 

 

La Dolce Lunas Mega Harmony-Me  S39045/2009  f. 090511 

Lovely female with lots of type and substance. very pretty face with wonderful expr. Exel neck, withers and 

topline, ribs, underline. She is wonderful in standing, needs to improve in moving. Exel attitude in ring. 

Ukl 1 Ukk 4    Äg. Agneta Eriksson, Anders Rådberg 

 

JWW-10 La Dolce Lunas Mega Heavenly-Me  S39046/2009  f. 090511 

Lovely female. Exel format and substance. Expressive head, corr chest for her age. Exel bone, good neck, 

withers. Balanced angul. Exel ribs, exel attitude in the ring. Super mover. Very nice in the ring. 

Ukl 1 Ukk 3 Ck     Äg. Carina Andersson 

 

La Dolce Lunas Mega Honey-Me  S39049/2009  f. 090511 

Feminine and substance. Corr format expr head. Exel bone, good shoulders, ribs. Corr topline croup a bit low, 

free mover. Exel coat quality, good temp. 

Ukl 1 Ukk R     Äg. Carina Andersson 

 

Leontheos Earth   S49651/2009  f. 090628 

Feminine and typical a bit long in body. Very nice head. Eyes could be a bit darker. Good chest. Exel ribs hands 

a bit soft topline could be stronger, a bit long in loin. Exel croup and hindquarters, free mover. 

Ukl 1     Äg. Jane Wall 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Eudora   S31620/2009  f. 090320 

Feminine in typing still junior looking, good prop scull - muzzle, corr expression. Exel size, good bone, corr 

topline. I would like to se a bit more confidence. Free mover. 

Ukl 1     Äg. Veronica Kvistrum 

 

SEVCH Lilla Äventyrets Eunike  S31619/2009  f. 090320 

Attractive female of exel size, beautiful head, eyes could be darker. Balanced angul. Exel neck, withers, topline, 

slightly long in loin, feet a bit turned out. Exel temp., when moving I would like more drive behind. Good tempr. 

Ukl 1     Äg. Christina Utbult 

 

Vallonbygdens Crazy For Nothing  S22670/2009  f. 090308 



Attractive feminine still junior looking. Exel head and expr. I would like a bit more "joy of life". A bit straight in 

front and behind. Exel bone topline still has to be stronger. Exel coat quality. Exel mover. 

Ukl 1    Äg. Catrin Eriksson, Monica Sjöberg 

 

Vallonbygdens Crazy Mix   S22671/2009  f. 090308 

Very nice female. Champ quality. Lovely head eyes could be slightly darker, exel chest and bone, good withers, 

corr topline, exel ribs, shoulders and outstanding croup with hindquarters. I like her very much this bitch. 

Ukl 1 Ukk 2 Ck     Äg. Jennie Trouin 

 

Öppenklass 

Tikar 

Endless Edens Rainbow Starlight  S62229/2008  f. 080914 

Feminine and substanc. Exel format good prop scull - muzzle. Could be a bit more angul. in front, exel bone, 

good topline and ribs, free mover, a bit heavy. Exel tempr. 

Ökl 1 Ökk R Ck    Äg. Anette Berntsson 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Davida   S23240/2009  f. 090210 

Very nice female. Exel format, very nice head, eyes could be darker, good neck and withers. exel topline. 

balanced angulations, good general subst. Exel mover. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Liza Darmell 

 

Namupalan Vanilla N Cream   S49546/2008  f. 080517 

Feminine in typ, exel size, a bit long in body, good prop scull - muzzle. Could be a bit more angul. in front. Exel 

mover, corr topline, a bit long in loin. Exel temp, wide mover a bit narrow behind. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Linda Toftehag 

 

Skjaergaardens 2 Hot 2 Handle   S34082/2008  f. 071014 

Exel female with lot of type and class. Champ quality, very nice head with dark eyes. Exel bone, good shoulders. 

Exel topline, croup hindquarter. I like her very much. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 1 Ck Btkl 4    Äg. Catrine Undebeck 

 

Skjaergaardens Halloween Memory  N28547/08  f. 081030 

Outstanding female shown in very poor coat cond. Lovely head. Beautiful expression. Exel shoulders, bones and 

withers topline. 1 class champ qual but I would have appreciated better coat cond. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 2 Ck     Äg. Tone Mosby 

 

Skjaergaardens Love For New Year  N03658/06  f. 051229 

A very nice female in fall coat cond. Exel head, size in general. Exel chest and forchest, fantastic bone & ribs, 

good shoulder and hindquart. It is a pity that this 1 class female not is shown in best cond. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 3 Ck     Äg. Nina Lillelien 

 

Skorres Russin    S50565/2007  f. 070625 

Typical and fem. Very nice head, could be a bit more angul in front. Exel mover, good neck and withers good 

topline a bit long in loin, exel croup hindquarter. Free mover. 

Ökl 1 Ökk 4 Ck     Äg. Elisabet Andersson 

 

Teamaides Pricilla Presley   S54267/2008  f. 080708 

Typical fem. A bit long in body a bit stunny. good head and shoulders, bones. Balanced angul. topline could be 

stronger. Exel croup hindquart, a bit long in loin, good tempr. free mover. 

Ökl 1    Äg. Veronica Kvistrum, Josefine Kvistrum 

 

Teamaides Päls Pralinen   S54270/2008  f. 080708 

Fem and typical still junior looking. Beautif face and express. Good prop scull - muzzle. Balanced angul, good 

neck, topline. Exel mover she is not in best coat. Good tempr. 

Ökl 1     Äg. Ulrika Szabo 

 

Championklass 

Tikar 

C.I.B DKUCH FIUCH FI V-09 NOUCH NO V-07 NORDUCH NORD V-09 SEUCH 

Kusbolejonet Interesting Dream   S55347/2004  f. 040802 



Very nice female with a lot of type and subst. Corr format very beautiful head, dark eyes. Exel chest bones. 

Balanced angul. Exel ribs topline, good underline. Exel mover wide and powerful. 

Chkl 2 Ck Btkl 2 R-CACIB   Äg. Catrin Eriksson, Monica Sjöberg 

 

DKUCH JWW -08 SEUCH La Dolce Lunas Supershine-Me S48834/2007  f. 070616 

Extremely type and powerful female with outstanding size. Expr. face exel chest hughe bones, very good hands, 

feet good topline ribs. Exel tempr. --- heavy but still powerful, lovely ---. 

Chkl 3 Ck Btkl R    Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

DKUCH NORD V-08 SEUCH SE V-09 SE V-10 WW-08 Mathoaka’s Vårvind  S28212/2004 f. 040318 

Lovely female very feminine and glamour "joy of life". Beautiful head and expr, good chest and hands. Balanced 

angul. Exel neck and withers, good ribs absolutely ?ulo in moving. Female full of dignity and strong personality. 

Chkl 1 Ck Btkl 1 CACIB BIR    Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

Avelsklass 

C.I.B DKUCH EECH FIUCH SEUCH Kwenobe Balfen Shiku S60393/2006  f. 060613 

--- prodg. group where the children has the marks from the father, good level of quality. Bästa avelsgrupp. 

Avelskl 1 Hp     Äg. Petra Junehall 

 

DKUCH NORD V-08 SEUCH SE V-09 SE V-10 WW-08 Mathoaka’s Vårvind  S28212/2004 f. 040318 

Exel prog group, the similaruty from mother, same express. Some of them not in best cond, but the expression 

from the mother is there. 

Avelskl 1 Hp     Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

Uppfödarklass 

Kennel La Dolce Lunas 

Exel group with exel quality and substance. Good job. 

Uppfkl 1 Hp 

 

Kennel Knockandos 

A good group exel heads. Exel in qual. but not in best coat. 

Uppfkl 1 Hp 

 

Kennel Skjaergaardens 

Outstanding group all of good type, high quality, unfortunately 1 of them in poor coat cond. 

Uppfkl 1 Hp 

 

Kennel Vallonbygdens 

Outstanding group with the same mark heads, a lot of similarity, high status. Bästa uppfödargr. 

Uppfkl 1 Hp 

 

 

 

 


